
Denzel Washington, on playing a legend: "Hopefully the same God,the same spirit, the same God that guided Malcolm was helping me."

Me~uringUp roMalco/Ti
TheAutobiograr~J of Denzel Washingtonand a Role of Destin
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.. , By Jacqueline Trescott\! (\5Wv That night, he says~ loo,~ng up from ~i.s
Washington Post Staff Writer " .' clasped hands, he felt SIck. All that electrici- ,

, ty, I guess. I was flushed," he says. "And I'
:, ,NEW YORK thought I did all right."'W hen it came time' for Denzel, '" 'Washington to act out the after- ' This is the actor who was brutally whipped

, noon that Malcolm X was assas- in "Glory," who winged from the Watts Tow-
ers in "Ricochet," who was kicked in the dirt "sinated, he thought he was

ready. , in "A Soldier's Story" and who got his lips
busted in a dark alley in "Mo' Better Blues."" On the set, the natural tension of a murder

scene was intertwined with, and often over- "Malcolm X," the long-anticipated saga
, whelmed by, the emotions of crew members from director Spike Lee, took a little more,
who revered the man. out of him.

For much of that event's filming, Washing- Now just talking about the film, in the
ton stayed to himself. "It was an emotional midst of, working on a movie with director
day, not really as much for me. I was just Jonathan Demme, is exacting its toll, leaving
very peaceful," he says. "The scene before him edgy and a little punchy.
the assassination, I loved that." When Mal- For two full days last weekend Washington
colm sends his bodyguard off to the phone sat in a series of shuttered rooms of the Re-
and is alone." In the scenes from that Sun- gency Hotel, talking about the movie, the
day, Feb. 21, 1965, in the Audubon Ballroom man, the myth and the actor. He's tired and
in New York City, his voice is even and firm;
his manner resolute. "The shooting itself was it shows in his shoulders, which are slumped
very technical and tough, just to stand there in a black mock turtleneck. But he's at work,
and know it was coming, and then to have gliding out to a balcony to talk to a crew from
these things exploding all over your body." "Nightline." He glances around the room at

He's trying to retreat to mechanics. But, the people who stop talking when he goes by,
as he sits on the edge of a couch, describing flashing the look of someone .on guard, ready
the emotion of those days on the set, Wash- to smile or ready to challenge. "I like the pro-
ington scratches his mustache, tenses his lips cess of acting and when it is done, I prefer to Washington as Malcolm X addres
and then bites his pinkie. See WASHINGTON. G8.Col.1 the Nation of Islam.



. Wasliington·in his Oscar-winning,"GJorY"'roJe, Jeft;.and'in."Cry,Freedom.'"
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WASHINGTON,From Gl'

let the work speak. for me," he says;
during a quieter moment in his suite ..

The pace required in these publicity
rounds doesn't show up. in, his face.. A
taut oval, it is asyouthful and. luminous
as when lie started' getting' his first no-
tices only a, decade- ago. When. he
smiles, it's. a. full-voltage, line of, large-

" teeth and- trim. mustache. One of- the
great lookers of. his generation; Wash-·
ington.carries forth the-simmering sen-
suality. of. Clark Gable; Sidney Poitier
and Harry. Belafonte. In, "Malcolm. X;~"
Washington, has three- love interests
and all. the intimate scenes.havea dis-
tinct kind of sensuality. And' it couldbe
argued that part of Malcolm X's appeal:
was the solid: leanness of. his face; the.
burning eyes and.ramrodstraight ph},.·
sique, hard-edged.man who ends.up in.prison,

Though Washington. 37, isn't: deny. andis converted to Islam ..The follower
ing any of his reputation as a. matinee- of Elijah Muhammad' who. is anointed:
idol, when the subject is brought up, he to. recruit members. for the black- na-

. starts to mumble. "I am just an actor tionalist organization .. The leader. who
who is trying to get better. Worrying mesmerized. thousands. with his fear-
about all that other stuff is just a.waste less. interpretations of. white actions'
of time. Ldidn't come into the business and black intellect. The human. rights
for that." he says. and then he adds are- advocatewho.adopted fundamental. Is-
treating defense .."lt is not for' me to de- lam and.visited-Mecca., broke with. the
cide how people react to me. My rule.is. Nation, of. Islam, and' ultimately,
be a gentleman and keep moving." preached about the spirit that connects

Ever since Washington appearedin peopleof.all races.
"When the Chickens. Came Home to.
Roost," a one-act play about: Malcolm "l' didn't look at it as five different
X and Elijah Muhammad, in New. York. peoplewhodidn't. have anything to-do.

with one: another:' says Washington.
in 1981, people have been telling him- He takes a brief: look. at his. clenched'
that he had to re-create the role in.a. hands" which· are about to spring from:
movie. His interpretation was called by. his, knees. "Fortunately we were: able
the New. York Times "a firm, likable:

" performance ... Malcolm is honorable to shoot the film. in. sequence for the
'; and altruistic without ever. becominga. most part: Hopefully. the same. God, .
:;; plaster saint." the same spirit. the same God that
:: The play was his first- study of.Mal' guided Malcom. was helping me .. This.
WI colm X. whoafter a. wanton. youth be-. was a.prayer-filled experience,"
;: came a. national' religious. leader and: The, movie' is his second: collabora-
:: spokesman. for blacks. The actor was, tion.withLee, one-of-the most intluen-
:; drawn. to his words •. his character; his, tial and! outspoken, filmmakers. of; the:
~ bearing, his courage to speak his mind.. past decade, Their first was,''Mb~'Bet.·

. "W ter Blues." a. screen melody about. a.
:: And: ''his evolution,' says. ashington., jazz- saxophonist •. his band., his ladies.
" This is high praise •.the crux' and com-
:: plexity a good.actor needsto.keep get- and.his blues.
::: ting better. Washington. puts. aside: all the con-
;.. In some ways. he is grateful that· the- troversies that' have dogged the film,
: transformation. of. this story from its Producer Marvin Worth's 26 years.of

many scripts to the screen took so, trying to. get it· done since he bought
long. "It took that much time for me to the rights. to. "The Autobiography of
get ready:' says Washington.:''!. was Malcolm.X'vas told to Alex Haley in:
growing as an actor, getting a lot: of 1967 .. Lee wresting; the- movie. away
film experience. working with, Spike. from. director. Norman. Iewison, argu-
Then I became a father; that influ- ing· that. the story should not be. done
enced me a.lot.' by a. white filmmaker, Amiri Baraka.,a,

Washington is quick to point out that leading: cultural; figure of, the last. 30·
he didn't intendto duplicate the life of:' years. attacking' Lee and' saying' the
the charismatic leader. whose life has. young director would: exploit Malcolm-
many different' meanings to. different' X's beginnings.in.the underworld.. The.
people. This is not a. documentary. still'swirling issue of, the marketing of
This is Lee's. expository biography; his, image.. The: cadres of Malcolm. X'
Washington. who. Lee says was "born. devotees. and: detractors. who, are
to play. the- role:' issues' a.waming, to,." watching to, see if, Lee overplayed: or
tile purists. .. underplayed, the anti-white rhetoric

"He is much more fair-skinned.than. and. the reasons. for his assassination ..
I am. and I couldn't bleach my skin. He, The movie opens Wednesday.
was taller than. I am, and I.' couldn't> Washington has this much, to. say:
stretch my knees. I learned about him.' "No. one ever complained- about, me
how he grew up, studied his. way of . playing Malcolm," That is said. flatly.
life," says Washington. smiling at his, with. the confidence of someone. who"
own impossible scenario..·.· ·,i.: /knows.;,hi~ performances are solid. at'

In the film, Washington interprets moments, sterling. tee, he. says •. "is.
five phases of his life. The phase of tough. fearless •. soft-spoken •. crazy •.
Malcolm Little. the discouraged young- fun=-and-don't just use crazy: .... MaI-·
man, who seeks out the street life and, colm-used.to.saya'lf I said Mary had.a.
becomes a.hustler and drug user. The little lamb, the-press would say there's.

Washington. referring to a sequence 0
the videotape of the Rodney King beat-
ing, a bunting American flag and Mal-
colm X's words-from his accusation
''!, charge- the white man . : , " to his
history. lesson ''We·didn·t land on Plym-
outh. Rock •. Plymouth Rock landed on
us!" The attention to Malcolm X,
points, out Washington, "parallels the
last 12:years.or Republican administra-
lions:' He- lets. go. with a popping laugh
that sounds likea.rifle shot.

Mien he was. introduced to acting at
Fordham, University, Washington.stud-
ied: a~ the American Conservatory
Theaterrin.San.Francisco and appeared
with, several! New. York theater compa-
nies •. inclUding: the New York Shake-
speare. Company.' and the Negro En-
semble- Company; For several seasons
he: was, a: regular on the television se-
ries, "St; Elsewhere" and received an
Oscarrnornination.for his role as Steven
Biko.in. "«;ry' Freedom" and won an Os-
car.-in,19B9!folY"Glory,"

Malcolm .lampooning'poorMary.:'" Currently, he. is working for Dernme
Washington also. makes. it' clear-that; in:a, fllm.aboun a-lawyer who is repre-

he was involved. in, the. project. before senting- another.' lawyer who was fired
Lee. and: before Iewison; and. he: hints because: he is gay and has AIDS. "My
he thought some. of: the sparring; was character. is homophobic, a Republican
silly. "!'even started.writing a script-. who. is, a, member- of the National Rifle
only kidding .•.• he says. Association •. a. damn good shot and a

Perhaps Washington has come to. close personal. friend of Clarence
this.love of-the process because acting Thomas .. U actually said that in the
is an. adult obsession. Hedidn't go to scene. 'aclose.personal friend of Clar-
the movies much, as, a child. "l saw ence Thomas.tl.don't know if they will
'The King: of Kings,' 'The Ten. Com- use that." he says. laughing. The film
mandments' and; on. a, good day. 'One also. stars. Tom Hanks. Jason Robards
Hundred: and One Dalmatians,''' he and]oanne Woodward. A film of ''Much
says .. His father, also named. Denzel, Ado About. Nothing," with Kenneth
was. a, Pentecostal minister for 40 Branagh, is. in the can, Washington is
years; just· one parallel with the life of married to Pauletta Pearson, an ac-
Malcolm X, whose father was a minis- tress. and singer. and they live in Los
ter and a follower of Marcus Garvey. Angeles with their four children.

Even though both, Malcolm, X's and In.portrayingthe evolution of an icon,
Washington's families lived' in, West~ Washington pushed for authenticity. His
chester County; N.Y., Washington,' . hair. for instance It was fried and dyed.
says. "I never heard' of: Malcolm: in. my to duplicate' the: look Malcolm X had .
father's house.. I, am, not>.saying: he when.he. was.a-street hustler nicknamed
didn't.know who he was." '. Detroit: Red!.',!!! bums like hell, My hair

When. Denzel.Washington was.14, the '. fell:cub and! IIam, wearing fa hat in:some
senior Denzel: left the family•.and! even, scenes. for a, reason-look closely in
though father and.son.hadrstrainedrela- some.prison.scenes," he says.

.tions •.his. influence- was. indelible.. When,
the two reconciled. says. Washington.
"he would: take. me aroundi. He.' would
say. 'This is my son. He acts.. You ..
haven't seen him.i.Denzel' do, that. ,
scene:" He chuckles at the memory.
Then he starts to talk about the impact
of his father's death during the second
day of rehearsals for "Malcolm. X" and
stops. "This role had. as much to do with
him as it was with.Malcolm ..Iigot theca-
dences from my father: There-is a.simi-
larity in.preachers,"

Washington, spent. some time at ..'a
prep. school: and understood: the pain,
Malcolm- Little felt when. he wasrsepa-
rated.from his family, after' his.father's
alleged. murder. and: mother's, institu- '
tionalization, He: thinks, one.' of the
film's. most. searing: moments, is. when.

.an. instructor. tells. the young. student;
that-he shouldn't-aspire to.be.ailawyer-
but should aim to.be.a.carpenter, "One
of the key points is it:was.important:to.
show his childhood; how the family was.
destroyed:' he says ..When. the. instruc-
tor dashes youngMalcolm's.ambitions,
"he was mentally raped; It: turned, him
into hating himself:':

And:he understands how a.younger·
generation is interested in.Malcolm.X's.
life. "I. think. the problems, are still
there .. The saddest thing about: the
opening image [of, the.film], is, that it.is.

pe I .
was so powerful because tho
were his words. It was good
those feelings off vour chest," h

In preparation Washington t
"any and everybody I could a
colm, It paid off," But he didn
to Betty Shabazz, the leader's
who was a consultant to Lee.
did the play, her daughters
she didn't She just didn't w
through it. I didn't want to pry.

But his br~thers did share
miration for his leadership, th
to quickly dominate a task, his
humor and warmth. and his di

Though he hesitates to de
inspiration for specific incid
game of Russian roulette,
argwnent with Shabazz-he d
he thought he had captured j
X's essence in the scene where
meets Elijah Muhammad. J
slowly up the stairs. his body
slumped. somewhat fearful 0
ception, and Muhammad. play/
Freeman jr., clasps his hand. 11
roll down his face and he "I
look at his mentor.

"I felt I had tumed a comlJ
came into his office. The level
tion Malcolm had for Elijah i
healthy. But I got to the ernot
el, not only with the tears but
body language."

In one of the solitary con
scenes. a blue light shines int
and Washington is crying ani
from wall to wall. Then he
the sound of someone who ha
his capacity for pain. "He wa:
low place and they let the car
It was a true guttural scream
thinking of how his father hac
mother being committed to •
That was the last breath of
Then he was ready." savs Wj

Malcolm. X evolved, ar
Washington: Praying was a ~
mg the actor's task. "That
started each day. It gave me
effort. It is how I ended eac
says. "I didn't try to fill his sl

·,·,··..
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singing and dancing.stars in.the.'70s;.
There is plenty, of twisted! amuse-

ment potential; of course; in, the clips'
that· fly by: lesbian, nuns" coed! nudists,' ,
transsexuals, outraged" clergymen. I ;
neo-Nazis and a variety ofloonies.from" ;
across the. vast loony landscape, Phil" L
boxes •.Phil! wrestlesi~ Phil! belly..dan;;.2J



'ole, left; and'in."Ci"y,Freedom.'"

dcolm lampooning-poorMary,':"
Washington also, makes. it clear' that;
was involved. in, the. project- before

·e·and' before jewison •.and. he: hints.
thought some. of: the sparring: was.

iy. "I: even. started: writing a' script-e-
.ly kidding;" he says.
Perhaps Washington has come to.

IS love of-the process because acting
an, adult obsession. He: didn't. go to
e movies much, as, a child. "I saw
'he King of Kings,' 'The- Ten Com-
andments' and; on, a. good day; 'One
undred. and' One Dalmatians: " he
IYS, His father, also named. Denzel,
as a. Pentecostal minister for 40,
.ars, just" one paraUel with the life of
lalcolm X, whose father was a minis-
.r and a follower of Marcus Garvey.
Even though both, Malcolm, X's and

/ashington's families lived: in. West'-
hester County, N.Y., Washington:
iys, "l never heard' of. Malcolm: in, my
uher's house., II am, not: saying: he
idn't know who he- was."

When. Denzel: Washingtoiliwas, 14; the
enior Denzel; left: the Iamily; and: even,
nough father and.son.hadistrained.rela-
ions.. his, influence- was, indelible •.When,
tie two reconciled), says, Washington,
he would: take. me aroundi, He.' would
.ay, 'This is my son, He acts.. You. :
iaven't. seen him, .. Denzel' do, that. ,
.cene:" He chuckles at the memory. .
Ihen he starts to talk about the impact
,f his father's death during the second'
lay of rehearsals for "Malcolm X" and
stops, "This role had.as much- to. do with
.um as it was with Makolm.Irgottheca-
lences from my father: There-is a.simi-
tarity in preachers:'

Washington, spent. some, time: ata
prep. school: and, understood: the pain, I

Malcolm Little felt, when. he- wasrsepa-
rated. from his family, after his, father's
alleged. murder and; mother's, institu-
tionalization, He: thinks, one, of the
film's most. searing: moments, is, when,
an. instructor. tells, the: young~ student
that-he shouldn't.aspireto.be.atlawyer':
but should aim to.be.a.carpenter, "One
of. the key points is.it.was important:to
show his childhood.howthe family was,
destroyed," he.says •.When the.instruc-
tor dashes youngMalcolm's.ambitions,
"he was mentally raped; It.turned. him
into hating himself,":

And he understands, how' a, younger
generation is interested.in.Malcolm.X's.
life •. "I. think. the problems, are- still
there .. The saddest- thing about: the
opening image [of, the.fdrn], is that-it is, '

singing and dancing-stars in,the:'70s;.
There is plenty. of: twisted! amuse,

ment potential). of: course •. in, the' clips. .
that fly. by: . lesbian, nuns" coed, nudists,' :
transsexuals" outragedr dergy.~elll'~ t. E ..

1991 and the words were 1961," says
Washington, referring to a sequence of
the videotape of the Rodney King beat-
ing, a burning American flag and Mal-
colm X's words-from his accusation
"I! charge: the- white man . . . " to his
history lesson "We· didn't land on Plym-
outh, Rock" Plymouth Rock landed on
us!" The- attention to Malcolm X,
points, out Washington, "parallels the
last. 1~years.of Republican adininistra-
tions," He: lets, go· with a popping laugh
that sounds like, a, rifle shot.

Aften he was. introduced to acting at
Fordham: University, Washington stud-
ied: at. the American. Conservatory
Theater-in.San.Francisco and appeared
with-several; New; York. theater compa-
rues" including, the New York Shake-
speare: Company .. and the Negro En-
semble, Company; For several seasons
he; was, a: regular on the television se-
ries, "St. Elsewhere" and received an.
Oscarrnorrunation.for his role as Steven
Biko.in, "€ny, Freedom" and won an Os-
car- in: lo989!fun "Glory."

Currently': he: is. working for Demme
in, a, film, about a.lawyer who is repre-
senting' another lawyer who, was fired
because: he: is gay and has AIDS. "My
characten is homophobic, a Republican
who, is. a, member of the National Rifle
Association; a, damn good shot and a
close- personal, friend' of Clarence
Thomas, Ii actually said that in the
scene, 'a. close. personal friend of Clar-
ence Thomas,' Idon't know if they will
use that," he says; laughing. The film
also. stars· Tom Hanks, Jason Robards
and Joanne Woodward. A film of "Much
Ado About Nothing," with Kenneth'
Branagh, is in the can. Washington is
married to Pauletta Pearson, an ac-
tress. and singer, and they live in Los
Angeles with their four children.

In:portraying:the evolution of an icon,
Washington pushed for authenticity, His
hair. for instance; It· was fried and dyed.
to duplicate the: look Malcolm X had
wherr.he. was.a.street hustler nicknamed
Detroit Red! ''Ib bums like hell. My hair
fell: out and! I!am, wearinga hat in some
scenes, for at reason-look closely in
some. prison, scenes," he says.

What he obviously enjoyed were the
speeches. "l would keep going. That
was so powerful because those words
were his words. It was good to get
those feelings off your chest," he says.

In preparation Washington talked to
"any and everybody [ could about Mal-
colm. It paid off." But he didn't speak
to Betty Shabazz, the leader's widow,
who was a consultant to Lee. "'When [
did the play, her daughters came but
she didn't. She just didn't want to go
through it. [ didn't want to pry,"

But his br~thers did share their ad-
miration for his leadership, the ability
to quickly dominate a task, his sense of
humor and warmth, and his discipline.

Though he hesitates to describe the
inspiration for specific incidents-a
game of Russian roulette, an intense
argument with Shabazz-he does say
he thought he had captured Malcolm
X's essence in the scene where he first
meets Elijah Muhammad. He walks
slowly up the stairs, his body is almost
slumped, somewhat fearful of his reo
ception, and Muhammad, played by AI
Freeman jr., clasps his hand. The tears
roll down his face and he can hardly
look at his mentor.

"l felt I had turned a comer when [
came into his office. The level of devo-
tion Malcolm had for Elijah was not
healthy. But I got to the emotional lev-
el. not only with the tears but with the
body language:'

In one of the solitary confinement
scenes, a blue light shines into the cell
and Washington is crying and veering
from wall to wall. Then he screams,
the sound of someone who has reached
his capacity for pain. "He was just in a
low place and they let the camera run.
It was a true guttural scream and I was
thinking of how his father had died, his
mother being committed to a hospital.
That was the last breath of the Devil.
Then he was ready," ',a:'s Washington,

Malcolm. X evolved, and so did
Washington: Praying was 3 way of fac-
ing the actor's task. "That is how I
started each day. It gave me a calming
effort. lt is how I ended each day," he
says. ''I didn't try to fill his shoes."
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A limned number of VIP sears also available.
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